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If you decide you no longer want to enable location services for apps or websites on your device, you can do
so in the location settings. To turn off location services or change your device's location settings, go to Start >

Settings > Location & Security > Manage Location Services. If you decide you no longer want to share
information about your browsing history or what apps you use with Microsoft, you can turn off the use of your

browsing history and other information in the Account & Privacy > Set Up a Family Account section of the
Microsoft Edge settings. This lets your family use and manage one Microsoft account to use Microsoft

features, such as online shopping or apps. This prevents other people on your devices and their devices from
accessing your information. For more information about websites and apps . Third-party browsers may add

features to assist you in the conversion of media files. For example, you can download a conversion utility like
Windows Media Player or Windows Media Player for iOS to help you convert an audio file to MP3 format.
Windows Media Player for iOS might not convert DRM-protected content. If you want to convert DRM-

protected content, you can buy content, such as movies and music, from the App Store that you can install on
your device. For more information about converting content to your preferred format, see our Apple Support

article . If your computer or device is not connected to the Internet, some of the features described above will
not be available to you, such as enabling Smart App Control and downloading the Digital Rights Update Tool.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Microsoft Customer Support.
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First, let me start off by saying I am not against
Digital Rights Management. It's a great way to

protect media. In fact, I have about 1,100k
CD's and have been playing them for years. I

was amazed when Microsoft started
implementing it. I never knew that I could set
the process up and all I had to do was click

"Install". By the way, I'm still playing my CDs
and have been for about 4 years! When I was
clicking through the Windows 10 Anniversary
Update, I did not realize it was about to erase
ALL of my music. In the past, I would extract
my music and save it on my hard drive so I
could play it at my convenience. However,

after installing the update, I have been playing
my CD's and it has NO effect to them. I

recently downloaded and installed the Digital
Rights Update Tool, which installed a patch

that fixes the DRM. My CD's worked like normal
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again. If anyone else has come across this, I
just want to say thank you for fixing it! I know

how annoyed I am that this happened!
Microsoft has a blog to keep us up to date. So,
I'll be hanging out there to see what's next. Joe

Newberry Boris Domotogov Omer Zokaiyot
Jude Thompson Well, finally, all my Windows
Media files can be played on other computers

as well! Thank you very much! Charles
Microsoft is listeningI haven't tried installing

the new Windows 10 Anniversary Update yet. I
will do that on this box tonight. I need to finish

up some work before I do that. The ball is in
your court Microsoft. We're listening. How do

you know that the software you are
downloading from the Microsoft Store is a safe

one? We at Softpedia will check and verify
each piece of software for viruses and safety.

We will also track all kinds of reports about the
software you are downloading to make sure

that all of them are safe and clean from
viruses. And since you can always ask our staff

to help you if you are not satisfied with the
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result, you won't have anything to be worried
about. 5ec8ef588b
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